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Introduction
Pulmonary embolism (PE) may be considered a manifestation of a more complex disease, i.e. venous thromboembolic disease. Two basic facts justify this concept. Firstly, in more than 90% of patients with PE, the origin of the thrombus can be found as deep venous thrombosis (DVT) of the leg veins. Secondly, in more than 50% of all DVT patients without signs and symptoms of PE, perfusion defects are present on a lung scan. Considering venous thromboembolic disease as a unifying concept, it is plausible that treatment of this disease should be to some extent uniform. Indeed, most of the data regarding therapy of PE are shared with data referring to DVT. In some aspects, treatment recommendations for PE are merely extrapolated from evidence established for DVT, since those aspects have not been studied separately for PE.
On the other hand, PE may be very different from DVT. This is particularly true if PE leads to hemodynamic sequelae by stressing the right heart on a broad spectrum of degrees of severity from mild increase of right ventricular afterload to frank right heart failure. Therapeutic measures in this situation are directed towards decreasing right ventricular afterload, which may be accomplished by decreasing thrombus mass in the pulmonary arteries. The following paragraphs review all modalities for the treatment of PE. Finally, an integrated concept covering all clinical presentations of PE will be discussed.
Initial Anticoagulation
In 1960, Barritt and Jordan [1] published a randomized trial about the treatment of PE. Remarkably enough, they randomized patients with acute PE into a treatment arm, consisting of anticoagulation with heparin followed by a 2-week course of a vitamin K antagonist (VKA), or no treatment at all [1] . In those days, at a time without established pharmacological thromboprophylaxis, the fear of refractory bleeding induced by the use of anticoagulants early after an operation was much greater than the fear of even life-threatening venous thromboembolism (VTE). For that reason, no ethical objections were made against this otherwise methodologically sound trial. It was probably due to the same reason that the authors expressed surprise when they found they had to stop the trial after randomizing 35 patients, of whom 19 had received no treatment and 16 had been treated with anticoagulants. Five patients without treatment had died from recurrent PE, and another 5 had suffered nonfatal recurrence, while among the patients on anticoagulants, no fatal or nonfatal PE had occurred. After the first 35 patients, randomization was stopped and the treatment arm of the study continued to a total of 54 patients; only one nonfatal recurrence of PE and one episode of fatal bleeding associated with unduly long prolongation of prothrombin time were reported. Even without sample size or power calculation, this trial provided evidence strong enough to establish anticoagulation as the routine treatment in patients with confirmed PE. This treatment was extrapolated to benefit patients with DVT as well, and no further trials on this topic were ever conducted.
Over the next 25 years, trials on anticoagulation did not specifically refer to patients with PE but were conducted within a more comprehensive concept which considered DVT and PE as different manifestations of the same disease. The classic sequence of unfractionated heparin (UFH) followed by VKAs was refined in several aspects: (1) UFH dosage should be guided by monitoring activated partial thromboplastin time (aPTT), with a prolongation of 1.5-2.0 times the upper limit of normal being appropriate [2] ; (2) subcutaneous instead of intravenous administration of UFH is adequate provided that aPTT is monitored according to an appropriate time schedule [3] ; (3) dose adjustments of UFH should ideally follow a predefined decision rule, so-called nomograms, indicating the appropriate change of dosage in response to aPTT deviation from the target range -proposals for such nomograms including validation trials have been made until very recently [4, 5] ; (4) UFH administration does not need to be extended beyond 10 or more days, and 5 days are generally sufficient [6] , and (5) even if VKAs are started on the day of diagnosis, the concurrent administration of heparin for the first 5 days is necessary to effectively treat VTE [7] .
These evidence-based refinements of initial anticoagulation therapy had certainly not completely penetrated current practice in the Western world when, in the early 1990s, the development of low-molecular-weight heparins (LMWHs) moved from thromboprophylaxis to therapeutic indications. For regulatory reasons, LMWHs were tested first in patients presenting with DVT. It was not until 1997 that two trials also included patients presenting with PE.
The COLUMBUS trial included 1,021 patients covering the full spectrum of VTE from isolated calf vein thrombosis to symptomatic PE, randomizing them either to classical anticoagulation with UFH or the LMWH reviparin, followed by a VKA [8] . 27% of all patients had presented with signs or symptoms of PE. The overall result of the trial was within the range of all comparable studies testing LMWHs against UFH and found no significant difference regarding the endpoints of recurrence, major bleed and death after 90 days of follow-up. Regarding the subgroup of patients with PE, the result was exactly the same as for the entire patient population. However, the sample size of this subgroup was not sufficiently powered to draw firm conclusions on patients presenting with PE.
At exactly the same point in time, the Tinzaparine ou Heparine Standard: Evaluations dans l'Embolie Pulmonaire study was published [9] . A comparison between LWMH and UFH, this trial exclusively enrolled patients presenting with signs and symptoms of PE. Of 612 patients, 47% had vascular obstruction of the pulmonary circulation of more than 50%, mainly calculated by qualifying perfusion lung scans at study entry. However, patients in an unstable condition with overt or imminent circulatory or respiratory failure were excluded. Patients were randomized between body weight-adjusted subcutaneous LMWH (tinzaparin) once daily and intravenous UFH; both regimens were followed by treatment with a VKA for 90 days. The event rates for recurrence, major bleed and death were unexpectedly low and showed no significant differences between the LMWH and UFH. However, the study was not sufficiently powered for a formal equivalence analysis.
No trials testing any other LWMH for the treatment of PE have been performed, and most probably never will be. However, in subsequent years, the data from those two studies helped establish the growing evidence which showed the relative efficacy and safety of LMWHs in the initial treatment of VTE. A recent meta-analysis of 14 randomized controlled trials comparing LMWHs to UFH concluded that LMWHs are superior to UFH regarding the endpoint of major bleeding [10] . A strong trend towards superiority -albeit not statistically significantwas also found regarding recurrent thromboembolic events. The superiority of LMWHs found with respect to mortality was achieved exclusively in a subgroup of patients with cancer and VTE. This observation gave rise to new study hypotheses about possible tumor-modulating effects of LMWHs. Thus, the current understanding of initial anticoagulation of PE can be summarized as follows: As PE is one manifestation of venous thromboembolic disease, the evidence from all methodologically sound LMWH trials applies to this particular manifestation as well as to the entire spectrum of the disease. This indicates that LMWHs in therapeutic doses are at least as safe and effective as UFH in the initial anticoagulation of PE and should be considered the current standard of therapy. This holds true in particular in the light of the pharmacokinetic properties of LMWHs, mainly their high bioavailability and longer half-life, which allow once or twice Observed drug information regarding body weight classes and maximal dosage. bw = Body weight; od = once daily; bid = twice daily. Two major limitations have to be borne in mind. Firstly, LMWHs have been tested only in patients without severe impairment of renal function. Elimination of LMWHs is primarily renal, so the possibility of accumulation and overdosing has to be considered in patients with impaired renal function. There is no established dose adjustment regimen for different degrees of renal impairment for any of the LMWHs. Thus, patients with a serum creatinine of 1180 Ìmol/l (2.0 mg/dl) should be treated with UFH and the traditional aPTT-guided dose adjustment instead of an LMWH. The second limitation refers to the clinical presentation of PE. All PE patients included in clinical trials with LMWHs were, as a result of the exclusion criteria, in a stable condition without any need for catecholamines, mechanical ventilation or cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). For this reason, the use of LMWHs for initial anticoagulation of PE should be considered to be safe and effective only in clinically stable patients. Another noteworthy aspect is that formal authority approval of LMWHs in PE is restricted to tinzaparin, which reflects the international trial status (table 1) .
Recently, new anticoagulants have been developed with more specific characteristics in the inhibition of the coagulation cascade. These drugs exclusively target either activated factor II or activated factor X. Clinical investigation has advanced most for ximelagatran/melagatran, which is an orally administered direct thrombin inhibitor, and for fondaparinux, a parenterally administered antithrombin-dependent factor Xa inhibitor [11] [12] [13] .
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The clinical trial program of ximelagatran/melagatran does not comprise studies specifically enrolling patients with symptomatic PE. Thus, to date there are no data regarding its efficacy and safety in the initial treatment of PE. Fondaparinux has been investigated in large trials evaluating its efficacy and safety in the initial anticoagulation of patients with DVT and of patients with symptomatic PE. The trial which investigated treatment of PE (MATISSE-PE) [13] included more than 2,200 patients, who were randomized to a body weight-adjusted dose of fondaparinux (7.5 mg for most patients) or UFH. Both regimens of initial treatment were followed by VKAs. The choice of UFH in the control group reflects the international standard of care at the time the trial program was designed (1998/1999).
As it was designed as a noninferiority trial, a safety margin of +3.5% difference in the efficacy endpoint was set to define the range of noninferiority. The rate of VTE recurrence within 90 days was 3.8% for fondaparinux and 5.0% for UFH, respectively. The 1.2% absolute risk reduction had a 95% confidence interval ranging from -3.0% to +0.5%, thereby lacking statistically significant superiority. No significant differences were detected regarding major and minor bleeding and mortality. These results show that a once daily subcutaneous dose of fondaparinux is at least as safe and effective as UFH in the initial anticoagulation of PE. It has to be noted that fondaparinux has been studied neither in hemodynamically unstable patients nor in patients with impaired renal function. Because of the pharmacological profile of this entirely synthetic drug with no remaining immunogenicity for HIT-II antibodies and its animal-independent production, it may be anticipated that fondaparinux will gain major importance in the treatment of PE. Approval for this indication is expected in 2004.
Secondary Prophylaxis
VKAs are the current standard of secondary prophylaxis in VTE. Any specifications for treatment, such as intensity and duration, have been developed from studies with patients who for the most part had DVT as the presenting event of VTE. By the end of the 1980s, two important issues regarding secondary prophylaxis had been settled. Firstly, laboratory monitoring of anticoagulation with VKA should be done using the international normalized ratio (INR) rather than prothrombin time (Quick test). INR corrects for the substantial differences in prothrombin time that occur between thromboplastin preparations used in different tests. Although this fact has been established beyond doubt, the exclusive use of INR to monitor VKA has so far not become routine practice in many countries and continues to be an issue in medical education. Secondly, after recognition of the issue of anticoagulation intensity ranges, the optimal INR range for secondary prophylaxis of venous thromboembolic disease is 2.0-3.0. A value above 3.0 increases bleeding without improv-ing efficacy, while a value below 2.0 is less effective without reducing the risk of bleeding [14, 15] . According to a recent randomized trial, the moderate range of 2.0-3.0 appears to be sufficient even for patients with VTE and antiphospholipid syndrome [16] , in whom an INR higher than 3.0 had previously been suggested to be the most efficient prophylaxis [17] . Considering these data, it is now settled that whenever VKAs are used in the secondary prophylaxis of VTE, the optimal INR range is 2.0-3.0.
The issue of duration of secondary prophylaxis has been studied extensively. Although it cannot be reviewed in detail here, the following principles can be outlined:
(1) The risk of recurrent PE is very low during treatment with VKAs [18] .
(2) If secondary prophylaxis is discontinued too early after the index event, an overshoot of relapses has been observed [19] .
(3) If VKAs are discontinued 3 or 6 months after the initial event, recurrence will occur with a constant overall frequency of about 5% per year [19] . The individual risk of recurrence depends on a combination of transient and persistent risk factors and may be higher in an individual patient. It appears to be appropriate to prolong secondary prophylaxis for subgroups of patients with an increased risk of recurrence [20] .
(4) VKA treatment of patients with VTE with an INR target range of 2.0-3.0 will cause major bleeds with a constant overall frequency of about 3% per year [15, 21] . The individual risk of major bleeding may be higher and depends on a combination of patient characteristics. Prediction models have been developed for the risk estimation in subgroups of patients [22, 23] .
There are subgroups of patients for whom randomized trials proved prolongation of secondary prophylaxis with VKAs to be beneficial. In a study of secondary prophylaxis after recurrent VTE, Schulman et al. [24] demonstrated a benefit for patients allocated to indefinite treatment after a median follow-up of 4 years. However, the study data suggested that prolongation beyond 48 months might lead to inversion of the risk-benefit ratio due to accumulating bleeding episodes [24] .
An increased risk of recurrence has also been observed in patients with VTE not triggered by transient risk factors or underlying disease, such as trauma, immobilization, recent surgery, hormone therapy, pregnancy or cancer. Such episodes are termed idiopathic thromboembolism. In 1999, Kearon et al. [25] showed that after a first idiopathic episode of VTE, prolongation of VKA treatment for up to 14 months yields a positive risk-benefit ratio when compared to 3 months of treatment. However, 2 years later, Agnelli et al. [26] presented a randomized controlled follow-up study with the same approach indicating that the group with prolonged secondary prophylaxis experienced a rebound in recurrent events after discontinuation of medication, which annihilated the benefit achieved in the first year of treatment. No data have been published to reconcile these findings. However, there is a broad consensus that prolonged secondary prophylaxis after a first event of VTE should only be considered in patients with an unprovoked episode.
In order to offer prolonged secondary prophylaxis to patients with idiopathic VTE without increasing the risk of bleeding, a low-intensity regimen of VKAs (INR 1.5-2.0) has been tested. Unfortunately, two prospective trials revealed conflicting results. The comparison of a VKA at an INR of 1.5-2.0 with placebo showed effectiveness of this treatment regimen; firm conclusions regarding the bleeding risk could not be drawn due to a lack of statistical power for this endpoint [27] . The comparison of a VKA at an INR of 1.5-2.0 with the traditional intensity of INR 2.0-3.0 revealed a lower efficacy of the former with an equal bleeding risk, thereby indicating that the low-intensity regimen is not superior [15] . Comparing the event rates in the low-intensity arm of both trials suggests that slightly different patient populations were studied. In summary, the issue of low-intensity VKA regimens has not been settled yet.
Thrombophilia has been suggested to be a major determinant of the risk of recurrence of VTE [28] . However, after more than 10 years of clinical research, it has become clear that a thrombophilic state as assessed by laboratory testing, even though established as a risk factor for VTE, does not predict a significantly higher risk of recurrence [29] . Except for the antiphospholipid syndrome, severe antithrombin deficiency and severe protein C deficiency with a positive family history, prolonged secondary prophylaxis is not indicated in patients after a first VTE episode on the basis of a positive thrombophilia test result alone.
A certain number of patients with VTE are not eligible for treatment with VKAs. This may be due to low compliance, uncontrolled addictive disease or severe comorbidity. The approach of using LMWHs for secondary prophylaxis has been tested for different LMWHs in various dose regimens ranging from a high-risk prophylactic dose to a full therapeutic dose. A meta-analysis of these mostly small trials demonstrated that compared with VKAs, LMWHs are equally effective and may reduce the number of bleeding events significantly (up to 60%) [30] . Feasibility and reimbursement arguments may prevent this ap-proach from becoming widespread clinical practice, but in selected patients ineligible for VKA, administration of an LMWH is an alternative option. With no consistent evidence-based recommendation available, an LMWH dosage of 80-100 IU anti-Xa per kilogram of body weight once daily appears a reasonable regimen once initial treatment has been completed.
It has to be noted that many of the data discussed above have been acquired in patients with DVT as the presenting episode of VTE. Symptomatic PE was present only in (a minor) part of the study populations. There are no trials specifically addressing the secondary prophylaxis of PE. This may prove to be an important aspect for future developments because evidence has emerged that the natural history of recurrent disease after PE is not the same as that after DVT [18] . Ninety percent of patients relapse with the clinical presentation of their first event.
That means that 90% of recurrences after initial PE episodes will again be symptomatic PE. In recurrent episodes, a higher mortality has also been observed for PE as compared with DVT [18] . However, although continuous anticoagulation prevents recurrence, a rebound after discontinuation results in equal long-term recurrence rates when extended and short-term duration of VKA is compared [31] . Further evaluation is needed here since so far the appropriate response to these observations remains unclear.
Major impact on secondary prophylaxis is expected from new drug developments in the near future. Ximelagatran/melagatran is an orally administered direct thrombin inhibitor which was tested in a fixed twice daily dose over 18 months (THRIVE III study) [12] . After the end of at least 6 months of secondary prophylaxis, patients with VTE were randomized to ximelagatran/melagatran or placebo. There was a relative risk reduction of 83% (2 vs. 12%) for recurrent VTE events. The incidence of major bleeding was equal to that in the placebo group. Even if this result was established in patients with DVT as the primary event, there is no reason for not applying it to prolonged secondary prophylaxis after PE. However, ximelagatran/melagatran causes transient liver enzyme elevations in 5-10% of patients [11, 12] . The nature and clinical significance of this phenomenon are not yet fully understood.
Another pharmacological principle is currently under clinical evaluation in phase III trials. Modification of the pentasaccharide molecule of fondaparinux led to a new compound (idraparinux) with a plasma half-life increased by a factor of more than 3 [32] . This allows stable anticoagulation with once weekly subcutaneous injections. Two clinical trials on the treatment of VTE with idraparinux are currently under way, enrolling 2,200 patients with DVT and another 2,200 patients with PE. Prolongation of secondary prophylaxis will also be evaluated.
Systemic Thrombolysis
Systemic thrombolysis in appropriate dosages is able to rapidly reduce thrombus mass throughout the circulation. In PE, this has been demonstrated by reduction of the Miller score, improvement of perfusion scan, reduction of pulmonary artery pressure and improvement of right ventricular function within 24 h after medication [33] .
It is obvious that these early effects can be beneficial in patients with acute life-threatening PE, whose short-term prognosis is determined by the degree of right ventricular failure due to increased pulmonary artery pressure caused by obstruction of the pulmonary artery tree by embolic material. Acute life-threatening PE is understood as circulatory arrest and the need for CPR, or formal shock (systolic arterial pressure !100 mm Hg, heart rate 1100/min) with or without the need for ventilatory support. From a number of cohort studies, it can be estimated that mortality in these patients reaches around 70% when thrombolysis is withheld, which outnumbers by far any risk of severe bleeding even in early postoperative patients [34] . Obviously, this group of patients is not suited for randomized controlled trials, and thrombolytic therapy is considered the treatment of choice [35, 36] .
Today, the most common dose regimen is 100 mg of alteplase administered over 2 h with a front load of 10 or 20 mg. Alternatively, 2 million units of urokinase can be given over 2-4 h. Under CPR, bolus administration of 2 ! 50 mg or 1 ! 100 mg of alteplase may be considered in order to achieve immediate effects. In postoperative patients and in patients undergoing CPR, major bleeding has to be expected and may require vigorous treatment with transfusion of packed red blood cells, fresh frozen plasma and platelets. There are some data that show that bleeding complications can be controlled more successfully than deterioration of right heart failure. As a clinical decision rule, CPR should not be stopped until (1) the maximum dose of a thrombolytic agent has been administered, and (2) sufficient time has elapsed to allow for effective thrombolysis and right heart recovery. Bedside transthoracic echocardiography is a helpful tool in guiding therapy [37, 38] .
Whether the early hemodynamic benefit of systemic thrombolysis translates into a decrease in mortality in patients with a wider scope of PE symptoms has been under investigation since the 1970s. Alteplase as well as streptokinase and urokinase have been evaluated in different dose and time regimens [33] . Control groups were treated with UFH in therapeutic dosages. Follow-up for mortality was 12 months in some trials, but unfortunately, the more recent alteplase trials only reported 30-day results. A meta-analysis performed by Dalen et al. [33] in 1997 showed no reduction of mortality with systemic thrombolysis, neither at 30 days nor at 12 months, but found an average incidence of intracranial hematoma of 2%, which is higher than in thrombolysis trials of myocardial infarction. Thus, it became evident that a better definition was needed of the target population beyond those in shock or under CPR. This required a predictive measure for increased mortality in patients with PE.
Two large registries independently established that right ventricular dysfunction as assessed by transthoracic echocardiography provides such a measure. In the International Cooperative Pulmonary Embolism Registry, right ventricular dysfunction was an independent predictor of death with a hazard ratio of 2.0 [39] . The MAPPET registry showed that right ventricular dysfunction at presentation was present in 84% of patients who died, and in 16% of those who survived [34] . In both registries, right ventricular dysfunction was defined by contractility patterns of the right heart (RVESP 1 30 mm, paradoxical septum movement, right ventricular akinesia or dyskinesia) rather than by pulmonary artery pressure. PE patients with these criteria appeared most likely to benefit from thrombolysis.
Konstantinides et al. [40] conducted a randomized controlled trial from 1997 to 2001, enrolling 256 patients with submassive PE at 49 study sites. Hemodynamically stable patients with significant right ventricular dysfunction were randomized to receive either 100 mg of alteplase over 2 h or placebo. The primary endpoint was a composite of death or treatment escalation. Treatment escalation was defined by infusion of catecholamines, secondary open-label thrombolysis, endotrachel intubation, CPR or mechanical thrombus fragmentation. Patients were followed until hospital discharge. For this composite endpoint, a statistically significant risk reduction of 55% for alteplase was found. The incidence of major bleeding was extraordinarily low (2.3%), with no cases of intracranial hemorrhage.
The interpretation of this study remains controversial. The authors claim that this study proves the benefit of systemic thrombolysis in well-defined patients and that thrombolysis should therefore be considered routinely as an option in those patients [40] . Opponents argue that the difference in outcome was exclusively due to the frequency of secondary thrombolysis within the first 4 days and to a treatment escalation which had no objective measure but was left entirely to the discretion of the attending physician. This is of particular importance since clinical observation de facto unblinded treatment assignment a few hours after administration of the study drug. There was no difference in mortality or documented recurrent PE. In addition, the long study duration despite a large number of centers raises doubts as to whether the study population represents the majority of patients with PE and right ventricular dysfunction. With this criticism in mind, it may be concluded from the trial that in very carefully selected patients with PE and right ventricular function, systemic thrombolysis can ameliorate the severity of the early course of the disease, at least in the perception of the attending physician. As in previous trials, an impact on mortality was not shown.
Mechanical Thrombus Fragmentation with or without Local Thrombolysis
Several authors have convincingly demonstrated that pulmonary artery thrombus burden can be reduced by mechanical thrombus fragmentation using catheter devices with or without local thrombolysis, thereby ensuring rapid right ventricular recovery [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] . There are no data as to whether this approach is more effective than systemic thrombolysis. However, it certainly does require more logistics, equipment and material. It does not appear likely that any prospective study will further investigate the potential value of this regimen. It may still be argued that mechanical thrombus fragmentation can be beneficial in hemodynamically instable patients with severe contraindications against systemic thrombolysis, such as early postoperative patients, particularly after CNS surgery or in the immediate postpartum period.
Surgery
Although a procedure with a history of more than 150 years, emergency open lung pulmonary thrombectomy should be avoided. In a remarkable prospective comparison with systemic thrombolysis, no advantage of heartlung machine-assisted thrombectomy could be found Schellong [46] . It requires even more logistics than mechanical thrombus fragmentation. Theoretically, it could be an option for a patient under CPR who cannot be stabilized by systemic thrombolysis; however, to substantiate this concept, at least a couple of such cases resulting in full recovery need to be reported.
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Stage-Adapted Therapeutic Concept
The presentation of patients with PE may cover a broad clinical spectrum from almost symptom-free disease to rapidly deteriorating courses or sudden death. This spectrum can be met by a range of therapeutic modalities. The prerequisite for the choice of appropriate treatment is a risk assessment which takes into account both the prognosis of the disease and the side effects of treatment. This will minimize the risk of subjecting a patient with an excellent prognosis to high-risk treatment, or of withholding procedures from patients who have almost no chance of survival unless treated vigorously. From large registries, the main short-term prognostic factors have been established to be hemodynamic parameters. Four prognostic classes may be differentiated:
(1) Cardiac arrest due to right heart failure obviously carries the highest mortality and requires CPR and intensive care. In most cases, the diagnosis can be made from the history in conjunction with bedside echocardiography. Emergency systemic thrombolysis should be performed under CPR regardless of any contraindication. Preferably, a bolus regimen of alteplase or urokinase should be administered. Major bleeding has to be expected and sufficient amounts of blood products have to be prepared.
(2) Prognosis is similarly poor for patients in shock, i.e. with a heart rate above 100/min and a systolic arterial pressure below 100 mm Hg. They are likely to deteriorate further within the next few hours and will likely require ventilatory support and catecholamines. Thrombolysis should be performed, e.g. 100 mg of alteplase over 2 h with an initial bolus of 20 mg. If there is local expertise in mechanical thrombolysis, and it is available within 1 h, this option may be chosen for a patient with an exceptionally high bleeding risk.
(3) Hemodynamically stable patients should be evaluated with transthoracic echocardiography in order to assess prognosis. Patients with right ventricular dysfunction have a poorer prognosis than those with normal right ventricular function. Most patients will have hypoxia and tachycardia without hypotension. They must be treated with anticoagulants and monitored in intensive care units. If right ventricular function and tachycardia do not improve within 6-12 (24) h, systemic thrombolysis may be considered with the aim of hastening recovery. Since no effect of thrombolysis on mortality has been demonstrated in these patients, contraindications against thrombolysis should be observed. Informed consent should be obtained.
(4) Hemodynamically stable patients with normal right ventricular function on echocardiography have an excellent short-term prognosis. The majority of PE patients will present in this state. Anticoagulation is mandatory, preferably with LMWHs if renal function is normal. Intensive care is not generally necessary. If transthoracic echocardiography shows normal pulmonary artery pressure (as assessed by tricuspid valve pressure gradient), even outpatient treatment can be considered, although then a stable network of backup facilities has to be available [47] .
In summary, early assessment of the patient's shortterm prognosis is the key to a stage-adapted treatment concept. Beside clinical evaluation, echocardiography is the most important tool for risk stratification. It should be available as a bedside test in critically ill patients as well as a routine diagnostic procedure in emergency rooms. Once the diagnosis of PE has been established, echocardiography provides the basis for the principal decisions regarding both medical treatment and the setting of caregiving (table 2) .
